
If You Liked The Hunger Games
by Suzanne Collins, try...

Feed
M.T. Anderson Teen PB And

In a future where most people have computer implants in their
heads to control their environments, a boy meets an unusual
girl who is in serious trouble.

Ship Breaker
Paolo Bacigalupi Teen Bac

In a futuristic world, teenaged Nailer scavenges copper wiring
from grounded oil tankers for a living, but when he finds a beached
clipper ship with a girl in the wreckage, he has to decide if he
should strip the ship for its wealth or rescue the girl.

The Compound
S.A. Bodeen Teen Bod

After spending six years with his parents and two sisters in an
underground compound built by his father to protect them from
a nuclear holocaust, Eli discovers that his father has perpe-
trated a monstrous hoax on them all.

Graceling
Kristin Cashore Teen Cas

In a world where some people are born with extreme and often-
feared skills called Graces, Katsa struggles for redemption from
her own horrifying Grace, the Grace of killing.

Supernaturalist
Eoin Colfer Teen Col

In futuristic Satellite City, 14-year-old Cosmo Hill escapes from
his abusive orphanage and teams up with three other people
who share his unusual ability to see supernatural creatures.

Matched
Allyson Condie Teen Con

The Society dictates everything: most importantly to Cassia as
she turns 17, who to marry.  When she is matched with her best
friend Xander, things couldn’t be more perfect.  But why did her
neighbor Ky’s face show up on her match disc as well?

Maze Runner
James Dashner Teen Das

Sixteen-year-old Thomas wakes up with no memory in the middle
of a maze and realizes he must work with the community in
which he finds himself if he is to escape.

Catching Fire
Against all odds,
Katniss Everdeen has
won the annual Hunger
Games with fellow dis-
trict tribute Peeta
Mellark.

But it was a victory won
by defiance of the Capi-
tol and their harsh
rules. Katniss and
Peeta should be happy.

After all, they have just won for themselves
and their families a life of safety and plenty.

But there are rumors of rebellion among the
subjects, and Katniss and Peeta, to their hor-
ror, are the faces of that rebellion. The Capi-
tol wants revenge. Teen Col

Mockingjay
Against all odds, Katniss
Everdeen has survived
the Hunger Games twice.
But now that she made
it out of the bloody arena
alive, she’s still not safe.

The Capitol is angry. Who
do they think should pay
for the unrest? Katniss.
And what is worse, Presi-
dent Snow has made it clear that no one else
is safe either. Not her family, not her friends,
not the people of District 12. Powerful and
haunting, the thrilling final installment of
this ground-breaking trilogy promises to be
one of the most talked about books of the year.
Teen Col

The Hunger Games saga continues...
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Little Brother
Cory Doctorow Teen Doc

After being interrogated by the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security after a ma-
jor terrorist attack on San Francisco,
Marcus is released into what is now a
police state and uses his expertise in
computer hacking to set things right.

City of Ember
Jeanne DuPrau J DuP

In a 241-year-old domed city, 12-year-
old Lina finds part of an ancient mes-
sage that she is sure holds a secret to
save her underground city from ruin be-
fore the lights go out on Ember forever.

House of the Scorpion
Nancy Farmer Teen Far

In a future where humans despise
clones, Matt enjoys special status as
the young clone of El Patron, the 142-
year-old leader of a corrupt drug em-
pire nestled between Mexico and the
United States.

Incarceron
Catherine Fisher Teen Fis

To free herself from an upcoming ar-
ranged marriage, Claudia, the daugh-
ter of the Warden of Incarceron, a fu-
turistic prison with a mind of its own,
decides to help a young prisoner es-
cape.

Gone
Michael Grant Teen PB Gra

When everyone over the age of 14 sud-
denly disappears from a California
town, a battle erupts between the re-
maining residents and the students
from a local school, as well as those
who have “The Power” and those who
do not.

The Giver
Lois Lowry J Low

Given his lifetime assignment at the
Ceremony of Twelve, Jonas becomes
the receiver of memories shared by only
one other in his community and dis-
covers the terrible truth about the so-
ciety in which he lives.

Declaration
G.R. Malley Teen Mal

In 2140 England, where drugs enable
people to live forever and children are
illegal, teenaged Anna, an obedient
“Surplus,” discovers that her birth par-
ents are trying to find her.

The Secret Under My Skin
Janet McNaughton Teen McN

In the year 2368, humans exist under
dire environmental conditions and one
young woman, rescued from a
workcamp and chosen for a special duty,
uses her love of learning to discover
the truth about the planet’s future and
her own dark past.

The Knife of Never Letting Go
Patrick Ness Teen Nes

Young Todd sets out across New World,
searching for answers about his
colony’s true past after war has killed
all the women and infected the men
and animals with a germ that broad-
casts their thoughts for all to hear.
Chaos Walking series

Delirium
Lauren Oliver Teen Oli

Lena looks forward to the government-
mandated cure that prevents the de-
lirium of love that leads to a safe, pre-
dictable, and happy life, until right be-
fore her 18th birthday and her treat-
ment, when she falls in love.

Life as We Knew It
Susan Beth Pfeffer Teen Pfe

Through journal entries, 16-year-old
Miranda describes her family’s struggle
to survive after a meteor hits the moon,
causing worldwide tsunamis, earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions. The
Last Survivors series.

Fever Crumb
Philip Reeve Teen Ree

In a future London, England, foundling
Fever Crumb has been raised as an
engineer, but at age 14 she leaves her
sheltered world and begins to learn
startling truths about her past while
facing danger in the present.

Mortal Engines
Philip Reeve Teen Ree

In the distant future, when cities move
about and consume smaller towns, a
15-year-old apprentice is pushed out
of London by the man he most admires,
and must seek answers in the peril-
ous Out-Country, aided by one girl and
the memory of another.

Divergent
Veronica Roth Teen Rot

In a future Chicago, 16-year-old
Beatrice must choose between five pre-
determined factions to define her iden-
tity for the rest of her life and discov-
ers that she is an anomaly that does
not fit into any one group and that the
society she lives in is not perfect after
all.

The Forest of Hands and Teeth
Carrie Ryan Teen Rya

Orphaned Mary seeks knowledge of life,
love, and what lies beyond her walled
village and the surrounding forest,
where dwell the Unconsecrated, ag-
gressive flesh-eating people who were
once dead.

Unwind
Neal Shusterman Teen Shu

In a future world where those between
the ages of 13 and 18 can have their
lives “unwound” and their body parts
harvested by others, three teens go to
extreme lengths to uphold their beliefs
– and, perhaps, save their own lives.

Uglies
Scott Westerfeld Teen PB Wes

Just before their 16th birthdays, when
they will be transformed into beauties,
Tally’s best friend runs away and Tally
must find her and turn her in, or never
be pretty at all.  First in a series.


